Entry Form
Your Name:

Email Address:

Win Weekly Prizes!
Enter to win a custom Lovin’
Summer t-shirt each week!
1. Answer each scavenger hunt
question
2. Fill out your contact
information inside

Dropoff locations:
• Front door mail slot at the
Edmonds Historical Museum at
118 5th Ave N (top of stairs)
• The Edmonds Historical Museum’s
info booth at the Summer Market
One winner will be randomly
drawn each week August 13th –
September 10th and will be
notified via email.

3. Drop off your completed
form at one of the indicated
locations
One winner will be randomly
drawn each week August 13th
– September 10th and will be
notified via email.

Family Scavenger Hunt

Have fun in the sun as you
find these landmarks,
historical locations and just
Scan the code below for
more information:

fun stuff around Edmonds!

Family Scavenger Hunt
Answer each question, then turn in your form for a chance to win a custom Lovin’ Summer t-shirt!

#1 These salmon are swimming a bit away

from the water! The carved cedar panel "Marsh
Life" reflects on the Coast Salish people of our
area.
Where is this carving located?

#2 Sticks and stones may break my bones,

but "RAWR" means I love you in dinosaur! This
Main Street Cretaceous protector watches over
Edmonds.

#5 Protected by a giant squid, this local

"fishmonger" sets the table with tastes from the
sea. Don’t worry, mermaid is NOT on the menu.
What is the name of the fishmonger?

snackable view along Main Street.

What is the name of this restaurant?

to get around Edmonds, but you can plan your
next European adventure right here in this brick
building on 4th Ave N!
What is the name of this business?

#7 Have you been asking yourself "Where's
Waldo" or "Where the Wild Things Are"? Just
take a look! It's in a book!
What is is the name of this bookshop?

What store is she in?

#3 These two "grains" offer a close and

#11 You won't need a special "tour" guide

#8 Bibbidi bobbidi b-b-b-bubbles? After

enjoying the beach enjoy some bubbly boba tea
in this old "mill town" area of Edmonds.

#12 This holly jolly holiday reminder

reaches for the sky year-round near Bell St, but
only gets "lit" up once a year. The festive
festivities at this annual community ceremony
include special guest appearances from the
North Pole and an abundance of ornaments.
(2 for 1)!)
What is this holiday reminder and where is it
located?

What is the name of the tea shop?

#13 Your scavenger hunt cards don't
#4 From the sandy beaches and water to all

the way up the hill this roadway shuttles people
past the "main" streets of Downtown Edmonds.

#9

I'll splash and gurgle as you drive around
and around and around me in the center of town.
What am I ?

What is the name of this street?

What is this building?

#10 This large blue, white and gold flying
BONUS QUESTION: What was the original name of
this street? HINT: the name is stamped between 5th
and 6th Ave N by the crosswalks.
What is the original name of this street?

belong in a "museum"...or don’t they? These
impressive concrete steps lead you up to
Carnegie's vision and hope for higher learning.
Head back to where you started and drop your
scavenger hunt cards here in the mail slot!

fowl watches over 4th Ave N, honoring the
relationship between Edmonds and her Sister
City in Japan.
What is the name of Edmonds’ Sister City?

